Connecting ProFusion iS to Your WiFi Network

Follow the instructions below to configure your ProFusion iS for WiFi connectivity.

CONNECT USB WIFI ADAPTOR TO PROFUSION iS

1. Place your ProFusion iS in shutdown mode by pressing the front panel Standby button twice.

2. Press the main power switch on the rear panel of the player to the ‘off’ position.

3. Fully insert the USB WiFi adaptor into either USB port on the rear panel of the player.

   • The antenna can bend and rotate to accommodate most installations.

   • For best performance, make sure the antenna is clear of obstacles and at least three feet from any large metal objects.

4. Press the main power switch to the ‘on’ position and allow the player to return to normal playback mode.

CONFIGURE WIFI ON PROFUSION iS

It is important to complete the remaining steps together, and then use BACK to exit the WiFi and Set Configuration menus to ensure your settings are saved.
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**ENABLE WIFI**

1. Press the ⊗ button to access the Control Panel menu system.

2. Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button until the current line indicator (>) is on **Network Control**, then press the ⊗ button.

3. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN button until the current line indicator (>) is on **Set Configuration**, then press the ⊗ button.

   **NOTE:** If you receive the message *System locked:>ACTIVATE, access to this menu has been restricted. Please contact Mood at 800 929.5407 for further instructions.*

4. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN button until the current line indicator (>) is on **WiFi**, then press the ⊗ button.

5. Make sure the current line indicator (>) is next to **Enable**, then press the ⊗ button.

   **NOTE:** If Disable is displayed on this screen, the WiFi feature is already enabled. Skip to Set IP Type.

6. The display will show **WiFi is disabled** and the current line indicator (>) will be at **Enable**, press the ⊗ button to confirm enabling of the WiFi feature.
**SET IP TYPE**

1. Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button until the current line indicator (>) is on **Set IP Type**, then press the button.

2. The screen will show **IP Type**: and the current setting (DHCP [default] or **STATIC**).

   a. If the current IP setting is correct, press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **BACK**, then press the button.

   b. To change the IP type, simply press without moving down.

   *NOTE: If Static IP is selected, the IP address, subnet, gateway and DNS information must be entered manually. Menu access for these settings is only displayed if static IP is chosen. This is described in the next section. You may need to contact your network administrator for permissions and other information.*

**SET STATIC IP**
(For Static IP configurations only. If DHCP, skip to **Set ESSID**)

1. Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **Set IP Address**, then press the button.

2. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN buttons to scroll to the correct number. Move left or right using the NAVIGATION LEFT and NAVIGATION RIGHT buttons. Verify the IP address and when finished, press the button. You can also use the remote control navigation keypad and numbers for IP entry.

   *NOTE: Each octet must contain three digits. (ex. 192.168.010.001; the player will not allow a condensed format such as 192.168.10.1)*
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3 Press NAVIGATION DOWN, then press the ⚫ button, and then repeat steps 1 and 2 above for Set IP Subnet, Set Gateway, and as necessary Set DNS (Primary) and Set DNS (Secondary). DNS entries are required for Pandora capable players.

SET ESSID

1 Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to Set ESSID, then press the ⚫ button.

2 A list of networks broadcasting their ESSID will be displayed. This may take a few seconds depending on the number of wireless networks in your area. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN buttons to place the current line indicator (>) next to the desired network, and then press the ⚫ button.

**NOTE: If your network does not broadcast its ESSID, please select Other from the list. This will allow direct entry of the ESSID for your network. You may need to contact your network administrator for permissions and other information.**

a. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN buttons to scroll to through the list of alphanumeric characters. The NAVIGATION LEFT and NAVIGATION RIGHT buttons move the cursor left and right. You can also use the remote control keypad for IP entry.

b. Once you have entered and verified the ESSID, press the ⚫ button.

3 Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to Set, then press the ⚫ button.
SET SECURITY

1. Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **Set Security**, and then press the button.

2. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN buttons until the current line indicator (>) is on the desired security type (options are **NONE**, **WEP**, **WPA** and **WPA2**), then press the button.

SET PASSWORD

1. Press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **Set Password**, and then press the button.

2. Press the NAVIGATION UP or NAVIGATION DOWN buttons to scroll through the list of alphanumeric characters. The NAVIGATION LEFT and NAVIGATION RIGHT buttons move the cursor left and right. You can also use the remote control keypad for Password entry.

3. Once you have entered and verified the password, press the button.

4. To exit the WiFi menu, press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **BACK**, and then press the button.

5. To save your settings and exit the **Set Configuration** menu, press the NAVIGATION DOWN button to move the current line indicator (>) to **BACK**, and then press the button.

**IMPORTANT:** To save your settings, you must exit the WiFi and Set Configuration menus by ensuring the current line indicator (>) is at **BACK** in each of those menus, and then pressing the button.
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This completes the WiFi configuration process. If your ProFusion iS was connected previously via Ethernet, reset the player by pressing the Standby button twice, press the main power switch on the rear panel of the player to the ‘off’ position, disconnect the Ethernet cable. Wait 5 seconds and press the main power switch to the ‘on’ position.

We recommend performing a Test Connection to confirm wireless connectivity. Since the WiFi adaptor is an external USB device, the front panel ‘link’ light will not be active. This is a normal condition when using external USB WiFi.
As a business owner...